After exposure of amorphous selenium islands to luminous flux of 1·10 6 lx, they do not become crystalline, but remain amorphous. However, light stimulates polymerization of molecules in those islands. For this reason, heating of a layer that is exposed to light does not cause a decrease of the mean thickness of the layer, but heating of the layer in the dark causes a decrease of its mean thickness. Therefore, the mean thickness of the illuminated layer is 3 to 4 times greater than the mean thickness of the layer in the dark. In addition, the fraction of the substrate covered by the islands is 1.5 to 2 times larger in the exposed layer than in the unexposed layer. However, illumination of a continuous layer speeds up its transformation into an island-type layer. Therefore, in order to obtain an extremely thin continuous layer of amorphous selenium, during growth of the layer it must be exposed to light only until it becomes continuous. Starting from that moment, the light must be switched off.
Introduction
Properties of polymer layers are strongly dependent on the length of polymer chains of the layer [1] . If the layers are formed from the solution, then the polymer chains are formed during removal of the solvent from the bulk of the layer. In such a case the polymer chain length depends on composition of the material from which the layers are formed, on solvent evaporation rate, on ambient temperature, and other technological conditions. If the materials are evaporated in vacuum (those can be organic materials, too), then the length of molecules leaving the crucible cannot be very large, because of a low probability of such an event. The deposited layers do not contain solvents, which have a significant influence on layer polymerization. Therefore, it is simpler to investigate layers deposited in vacuum [2] , because there are less technological conditions that influence layer formation.
Growth of polymer layers is different from, e. g., growth of metallic layers, because molecules deposited from gaseous phase onto the substrate have a tendency to form polymer chains. However, those chains are not stable enough to serve as a nucleus. Such a chain can continue migrating along the surface of the substrate [3] . However, motion of a chain is more constrained than motion of single atoms. Therefore, immediately after deposition of a polymer layer, a large quantity of adsorbed mobile polymer gas exists on the surface of the substrate. That gas is formed of molecules linked into polymer chains (it is a chain of atoms, rather than a separate atom, that evaporates from the crucible [4] ). In addition, several islands already exist on the substrate at that time [5] . In polymer layers, an island forms only after linking together a rather large number of polymer molecules. The future evolution of such an island depends on the quantity of adsorbed gas between the islands, size of the island, and temperature of the substrate [5] .
Amorphous selenium is formed of selenium atoms linked into chains. If we replace selenium atoms with carbon atoms, we would obtain a typical organic molecule. Motion of this large organic molecule along the surface of the substrate would be also more impeded than motion of individual carbon atoms. Hence, the observed regularities for amorphous polymer selenium layers may be similar to regularities of growth of organic layers. Using a transmission-type electronic microscope, it is easier to investigate thin polymeric selenium layers than organic layers, because selenium atoms are relatively heavy and they scatter electrons more effectively than light carbon atoms -hence it is possible to observe the structure of selenium layers.
During manufacture of layers (especially organic layers), it is desirable to prepare continuous layers of minimum possible thickness. A continuous layer is obtained when islands merge with each other. In such a case, the covered fraction of the substrate is 100%. However, the method used to obtain the covered fraction of 100% is also important -it is possible that a certain method allows covering the substrate completely with a thinner layer than other technological conditions. Investigation of the role of various technological conditions in the growth of a layer is difficult, because the growing layer changes all the time. However, for example, influence of light on the layer structure may be different in different areas of the layer. In such a case, it is not clear at which stage of layer growth the light should be switched on, switched off, or attenuated. However, layer growth can be "frozen" at various stages, allowing to investigate influence of, e. g., light on layer structure at a particular stage. In this work, we have investigated influence of light on amorphous selenium layers with varying thickness after deposition of those layers. We think that similar influence of light would be also observed during layer growth. This work studies influence of light on the filling level of islandtype and continuous amorphous selenium layers. After determining the influence of light on layer structure, it would be possible to obtain a layer with desirable structure during its deposition or after the deposition.
Methods
Amorphous island-type selenium layers were deposited upon glass substrate. The samples were prepared in vacuum at a pressure of 10 −4 torr by selenium evaporation from a directly heated tungsten trough. The process of evaporation from the trough is observed visually. When the material in the evaporator heats up and evaporation begins, the damper between the evaporator and the substrate is opened. After the end of evaporation, this damper is closed in order to avoid further heating of the evaporated layer by the evaporator. Prior to evaporation, a known mass of evaporated material is placed into the tungsten trough. If this mass is sufficiently large, continuous layers are obtained. Substrate temperature is stabilized using a water thermostat. The samples were prepared at substrate temperature of 20 • C. At this substrate temperature, the polymer selenium chains are shorter than at a higher temperature (such layers crystallize easily [6] , because their molecules are more mobile and they are more likely to rearrange into a stable structure -crystals). To increase the mobility of molecules and to prevent the crystallization of layers, prepared layers were heated to 60 • C temperature. Specimens were investigated in transmission electron microscope EMV-100.
The light can heat the layer. In order to avoid that, thermal radiation was removed from the light flux using special filters. Exposure of a thermometer or a thermocouple to filtered light caused only a 0.3 degree change of their temperature in an hour. However, the layer may be heated to a higher temperature than the substrate. We checked for that effect using thermocouples deposited upon the glass (thermocouples were formed from copper and constantan; afterwards, this film-type thermocouple was calibrated). In one case, an amorphous selenium layer was deposited upon the film thermocouple. In all cases, the temperature increase after exposing the thermocouple to white light with intensity of 1·10 6 lx did not exceed 0.2-0.5 • C. In addition, the increase of temperature after illumination was measured using a infrared thermometer EMSiTest IR-8839. In this case, the change of temperature did not exceed 0.7-0.9 • C. Besides, a very abrupt change of layer structure when passing the shadow boundary, has been observed (a part of the layer was illuminated through a mask, which cast a sharp shadow). If such a change were caused by a change of layer temperature, the temperature gradient would have to be 1·10 6 • C/m, which is impossible with a 2 mm-thick substrate.
Results
This work deals with thin island-type layers (with 5-100 nm thickness) and continuous layers (with 0.7-5 µm thickness). Island-type layers do not fill the entire surface of the substrate. During heating of islandtype layers, small islets disappear, whereas large ones grow [7] . Therefore, the substrate area covered by the layer should decrease continuously, and overall layer mass would remain constant until the layer begins to re-evaporate from the substrate [5] (total mass of the layer, including islands and gas, does not change until the layer begins evaporating). However, a part of the gas adsorbed on the layer surface during the layer heating migrates to the growing islets [5] ; therefore the substrate filling fraction grows during heating ( Fig. 1(b) ). Particle density in the dark continuously decreases ( Fig. 1(c) , curve 2), while kinetics of particle density in illuminated region has a complicated character. The substrate fraction covered by the layer (a) (b) (c) Fig. 1 . (a) Photographs of amorphous selenium layer; dependence of (b) the substrate fraction covered by the layer and (c) particle density on the heating time at a 60 • C temperature. Curve 1 for layer exposed to light with 1·10 6 lx intensity, 2 for layer in the dark. Thickness of the island-type layer is 5 nm.
increases during almost entire time of exposure to light ( Fig. 1(b) , curve 1), whereas layer heating in the dark is characterized by the usual pattern: at first the substrate filling fraction of specimen in dark increases, and then it begins to decrease ( Fig. 1(b) , curve 2).
In the thicker layers the gas adsorbed on the layer surface during the layer heating also migrates to the growing islets or forms new islets ( Fig. 2(c) , curve 2); therefore the substrate filling fraction grows during heating ( Fig. 2(b) ). As the layer is heated further, the growing islands begin taking material from the smallest ones, instead of feeding on the adsorbed gas. In addition, a part of the layer material evaporates from the substrate surface. Therefore, the substrate filling fraction decreases. Exposure of the island layer to white light with intensity of 1·10 6 lx speeds up the merging of adsorbed gas into islands, but later on the mass exchange between islands speeds up, too ( Fig. 2 (c), curve 1: new islands are not created in illuminated layer and the density of existing islands is continuously decreased), as well as evaporation of the layer material from the substrate ( Fig. 2(b) , curve 1). The further character of curve 1 is somewhat unexpected -it would seem that action of light should speed up the decrease of substrate filling fraction in comparison with heating in the dark. However, experiments show that the fraction of the substrate surface covered by the islets stabilizes under illumination, whereas the filling fraction of the substrate heated in the dark continues to decrease ( Fig. 2(b) , curve 2).
Thin continuous layers are characterized by large surface tension forces, which tend to tear the layer into spherical pieces [8] . At a low temperature, the motion of polymer molecules is slow; hence in such layers
(a) Photographs of amorphous selenium layer; dependence of (b) the substrate fraction covered by the layer and (c) particle density on the heating time at a 60 • C temperature. Curve 1 for layer exposed to light with 1·10 6 lx intensity, 2 for layer in the dark. Thickness of the island-type layer is 24 nm.
formation of crystals is more likely than tearing due to surface tension. However, after heating the layer to, e. g., 60 • C, the latter process prevails ( Fig. 3(a) ). Those are well-known phenomena, but they do not provide information about any changes in the layer polymer structure during its heating. However, exposure of the layer to white light with intensity of 1·10 6 lx speeds up the formation of an island-type layer from a continuous one (Fig. 3(b) , curve 1). In this case, at first holes appear in the layer, and a thickened ring forms around each of them (that ring is visible in photographs as a dark band surrounding the hole: Fig. 3(a) ). Afterwards, those holes grow, merge, and finally the separate isolated islands form in the layer. During all those transformations, the total mass of the layer does not change, but the fraction of the substrate surface that is covered by the layer decreases. Therefore, in order to prepare an especially thin continuous layer, incident light must be switched off when the layer becomes continuous.
The presented results indicate that exposure to light can increase the covered fraction of the substrate, but it must be switched off when the layer becomes continuous (because illumination increases the rate of formation of holes in the layer). However, in some cases exposure must be switched off earlier -this depends on the layer deposition rate. In the case of fast deposition (e. g., 700 nm/min), as shown in Figs. 1(b) and 2(b), exposure to light increases the covered fraction of the substrate if the heating time is less than 1 min. Therefore, in this case the light must not be switched off until the layer becomes continuous. However, if the layer deposition rate is only 5 nm/min, then the layer thickness will reach 24 nm in about 5 min, whereas Fig. 2(b) shows that the covered fraction of the substrate begins • C temperature. Curve 1 for layer exposed to light with intensity of 1·10 6 lx, 2 for layer in the dark. Thickness of continuous layer is 700 nm.
decreasing after 2-3 min. Therefore, in this case the illumination of the growing layer should be switched off after 2-3 min. Of course, during deposition, the gas adsorbed on the substrate is constantly replenished with the gas coming from the evaporator. However, action of light on the gas that has just been deposited on the substrate and on the gas that had been present there earlier is the same.
The island-type amorphous selenium layers are composed of separate islands and adsorbed selenium molecules existing between the islands. Prior to discussing thickness of such a layer, one has to define "layer thickness". Layer thickness given in all figures has been determined from the calibration curve, which was obtained at a specific geometry of the vacuum equipment, using the measured amount of material evaporated from the crucible. This thickness depends on the total mass of the layer (including islands and adsorbed gas) and it does not change until the layer material starts evaporating from the substrate. If the term "layer" is applied only to stable islands, then layer thickness could be defined as, e. g., the maximum height of an island, or as thickness of a hypothetical continuous layer that would be obtained after spreading the entire mass of the islands evenly over the substrate. This thickness experiences significant variations over time after the layer deposition (Fig. 4) , and its kinetics is similar to kinetics of the covered fraction of the layer (Figs. 4(a) and 1(b), 4(b) and 2(b) ). The presented graphs indicate that thickness of a stable layer (contained in islands) can change up to 3 times (or 5-7 times in some particular cases [5] ). A decrease of this thickness is most likely a result of partial evaporation of the layer material from the substrate. Such evaporation is especially pronounced in unexposed layers, and it begins earlier in thinner layers than in thicker ones (Fig. 4,   (a) (b) Fig. 4 . Dependence of the average layer thickness (calculated from the total mass of the islands) on the heating time at 60 • C temperature. Layer thickness estimated from evaporated material mass: (a) 5 nm, (b) 24 nm. Curve 1 for layer exposed to light with intensity of 1·10 6 lx, 2 for layer in the dark.
curves 2). Thin layers do not lose mass after exposure to light (Fig. 4(a), curve 1) . In thicker layers, action of light also helps to localize adsorbed molecules of gas in the growing islands (Fig. 4(b) , curve 1), but after 2-3 min a part of the layer material is lost. Later on, layer thickness stabilizes and stops decreasing. Therefore, after illuminating a growing thin layer, evaporation of the layer material is less pronounced and a continuous layer is obtained more quickly.
Discussion
The goal of this work was investigation of influence of light on island-type selenium layers. As shown in the description of investigation techniques, the integral change of the temperature of the layer and substrate after exposure of the layer to 1·10 6 lx luminous flux did not exceed 0.2-0.9 • C (temperature was measured using several different methods). However, temperature of individual islands is not known. Therefore, it is important to determine if light can change temperature of individual islands, because a change of temperature of an island by as much as 20 or 30 degrees would also contribute to the observed changes of layer structure (in addition to changes caused by action of light).
The temperature of an island increases as it absorbs energy of incident luminous flux. Hence, it is necessary to know the energy flux absorbed by, e. g., 1 µm cubeshaped selenium island exposed to 1·10 6 lx luminous flux. The luminous flux (or visible energy) in a light source is defined by the photopic luminosity function [9] . The following equation defines the total luminous flux F in a source of light:
where F is the luminous flux in lx, J(λ) is the power spectral density of the radiation, in watts per unit wavelength per square metre, y(λ) is the standard luminosity function (which is dimensionless). This formula shows that measurement of luminous flux in units of lx does not, in general, allow estimation of energy flux (in units of W/m 2 ) incident on a given surface, because standard luminosity function in only non-zero in the wavelength range of 400-600 nm (this is because the unit lx is defined with the purpose of measuring only the contribution of light visible to a human eye). Therefore, contribution of light with other wavelengths is not taken into account when expressing the luminous flux in lx. However, amorphous selenium does not absorb light with wavelengths longer than 600 nm [10] (besides, wavelengths longer than 600 nm have been eliminated by the light filter used in our work). Wavelengths shorter than 400 nm were also practically absent in the spectrum of our light source, because that light source was a halogen lamp, whose spectrum is similar to spectrum of black body radiation. Therefore, in our case the investigated wavelength range was practically the same as that used in the definition of the unit lx. Consequently, it is possible to estimate energy flux incident on the selenium layer exposed to a 1·10 6 lx luminous flux. Function is almost linearly increasing from 0 to 1 in the wavelength range of 400-500 nm and almost linearly decreasing from 1 to 0 in the wavelength range of 500-600 nm. Hence, approximate estimate can be obtained by using its average value 0.5. In such a case, the following value of energy flux E of light incident on the layer is obtained from Eq. (1):
(2) If F = 1·10 6 lx, then Eq. (2) gives E ≈ 3000 W/m 2 . Thermal conductivity of amorphous selenium is 0.13 W/(m·K) [11] . If we assume that a selenium island is a cube with side length equal to 1 µm and that all energy E is absorbed only on the island surface (both those assumptions can only increase the estimated temperature of the island), then at stationary conditions (when island temperature has already reached the maximum value) after elementary calculations we find that the change of island temperature is only 0.023 • C. This is a very insignificant change of temperature, therefore we can conclude that results obtained in this work are only caused by action of light.
During thermal evaporation of Se, long polymer molecules of Se (rather than single atoms of Se) are ejected from the crucible. The length of those molecules can reach tens of atoms [10] . Such long molecules deposited on the substrate have low mobility and at layer deposition rate of 0.1-5 µm/min they form adsorbed gas, which can consist of several tens of monolayers [12] . Inside this adsorbed gas, polymer selenium molecules interact with each other, hence they do not evaporate from the substrate. Due to substrate defects or due to fluctuations in adsorbed gas, interaction between polymer selenium molecules in the adsorbed gas is stronger in some places. In those places, amorphous selenium islands begin forming (the smallest islands of amorphous selenium are not smaller than 25 nm [12] ). Such mechanism of island formation is called ripening [13] . In this case, kinetics of diameter d of a hemispherical island is of the following form [13] :
where t is time, D s is coefficient of surface diffusion of molecules, and C is a constant depending on molecule size, density of adsorbed gas, surface tension of amorphous selenium layer, and sample temperature. Value of constant C immediately after layer deposition is the same both for the illuminated layer and for the layer in the dark. The dependence d ∼ t 1/4 obtained in [14] confirms that the process of island formation after layer deposition is indeed ripening. Since islands are round, time dependence of the part of substrate filled with islands is ∼ t 1/2 . In our samples, Eq. (3) is only valid for the initial moments of time (immediately after layer deposition), when there are many adsorbed polymer selenium molecules on the substrate and there is no competition between individual islands. In later stages of island growth, the larger part of adsorbed gas will be already collected into islands and "competition" between islands will start: larger islands will consume smaller ones -this process is called Ostwald ripening [13] . Using Eq. (3) and Fig. 2(a) , we determine that value of D s after exposing the layer to light increases by a factor of 12. However, in the case of a thinner layer (Fig. 1(b) ), the diffusion coefficient D s does not change after exposure to light.
In order to understand why such action of light is only observed in layers with a larger amount of adsorbed gas, it is necessary to analyse influence of light on amorphous selenium molecules. It is known [15] that exposure of amorphous selenium layers to light stimulates growth of Se crystals in those layers. As shown in [15, 16] , action of light does not break the bonds between selenium atoms in long selenium molecules, but those molecules are excited, hence polymer selenium molecules overcome the activation barrier and are attached to the growing crystal. It is likely that action of light does not cause dissociation of polymer selenium molecules in island-type layers, too (both in islands and in the adsorbed gas), but only excites those molecules. Quanta of light strike the entire layer surface uniformly. Immediately after layer deposition, islands take up a small part of the layer area (Figs. 1(b), 2(b) ). Therefore, the number of molecules between islands is much larger than the number of molecules adjacent to the perimeter of the islands (the islands grow only by attaching the adjacent molecules of adsorbed Se gas). For this reason, uniform illumination of the layer causes preferential excitation of molecules that are relatively far away from the islands. However, when concentration of adsorbed molecules is small (as in a thin layer, e. g., 5 nm-thick), interaction between individual molecules is weak, so that an excited molecule that is far away from an island can not transfer that excitation to a molecule that is near the island. Then the excess energy caused by action of light is transferred to the substrate and no changes in layer structure are observed (Fig. 1(b) , initial moments of time). However, if a thick layer of adsorbed selenium gas is present (e. g., a 24 nm-thick layer, which consists of at least 70 monolayers of adsorbed gas), then the layer will have a larger number of excited molecules in the adsorbed gas (since the layer of adsorbed gas is thicker); the excitation will be transferred further (e. g., an excited molecule on the surface will able to transfer its excess energy to the substrate only via intermediate molecules that are between the excited molecule and the substrate -hence excitation will spread out) and the distance between the point of excitation of an adsorbed gas molecule and the island will be smaller (since island concentration is much larger) than in the case of a thin layer. Therefore, after illumination of a thicker layer, mobility of the adsorbed gas in it increases (D s increases 12 times) and amorphous islands grow faster (Fig. 2(b) , initial moments of time).
If an island-type selenium layer is exposed to light immediately after its deposition, then concentration of particles begins to decrease, because the smallest islands begin to disappear (Figs. 1(c) and 2(c) ). Those islands do not contain a large amount of mass and they occupy a small area on the substrate. Therefore, those islands have no effect neither on layer thickness kinetics (Fig. 4) nor on layer filling kinetics (Figs. 1(a),  2(a) ). Small islands, whose diameter is close to the critical diameter, balance on the verge of disappearance. Therefore, any additional energy given to such an island (e. g., an absorbed quantum of light) would stimulate its disappearance. In our opinion, this is the reason of disappearance of the smallest islands in the illuminated sample. Concentration of adsorbed gas decreases with time (because it is attached to the growing islands), whereas the critical diameter of a selenium island increases with time, because the critical diameter is inversely proportional to the amount of adsorbed gas [12] .
When concentration of adsorbed gas decreases, the further evolution of the islands is determined by mass exchange between them (Ostwald ripening [13] ).
In this case, an important factor is the number of molecules that the islands are able to emit across their perimeter into the substrate. That number depends on the structure of the islands, too. It is known that light stimulates crystallization of amorphous selenium layers [15, 16] . Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that light also stimulates polymerization of selenium molecules without crystal formation. In order for two molecules to stick together, their ends must be close to each other and their mobility must be limited [17] . Therefore, light stimulates polymerization of selenium molecules in islands, which have a relatively large density, rather than in adsorbed gas, which has a low density and large mobility. During polymerization, the size of molecules in the islands increases (i. e., the molecular mass m increases). As a result, the flux J v of molecules emitted from the island decreases [18] . The same conclusion follows from the Hertz-LangmuirKnudsen equation [13] :
where k B is the Boltzmann constant, α v is vaporisation coefficient, P E is the equilibrium vapour pressure, P is pressure of the gas of adatoms present on the substrate, m is molecular mass, T is temperature. However, emission of molecules from the illuminated islands does not stop completely (otherwise island concentration in layers exposed to light would not change, but such change has been observed -Figs. 1(c), 2(c)). In this case, the molecules emitted from illuminated islands are larger than those emitted from islands in the dark (if long polymer molecules are only emitted from the crucible [10] , then such long molecules, rather than individual atoms, must also be emitted from an island onto the surface of the substrate). Evaporation of such long molecules from the substrate is difficult [19] , hence thickness of illuminated layers practically does not decrease during prolonged heating (Fig. 4,  curves 1) ; this is the proof that light stimulates polymerization of molecules in the islands. The known fact that mass exchange between the islands takes place (in crystalline islands such mass exchange is absent, because they do not change even after exposure to an electron beam inside the electron microscope) together with results of investigations of electron diffraction in the islands (performed with the electron microscope) indicate that islands retain their amorphous structure in illuminated layers, too. Therefore, we conclude that light does not necessarily create crystals, but it can also stimulate polymerization of selenium molecules in amorphous islands.
A somewhat unexpected result is an increase of island concentration in a thin illuminated layer after 2-20 min (Fig. 1(c), curve 1) . This could be caused by the fact that illuminated islands emit longer polymer molecules, which are less mobile due to their size, hence those molecules "collect" the remaining nearby molecules of adsorbed gas. Thus, new islands are formed. This process does not occur in thicker layers (Fig. 2(c), curve 1) , because island concentration in those layers is almost 10 times higher than island concentration in thinner layers (Fig. 2(c), curve 1) , so that thick layers do not have unoccupied areas needed for creation of new islands.
After exposure to light, mobility of selenium molecules increases not only in the adsorbed gas, but in a continuous layer, too. It is known [13] that a molecule, which has absorbed additional energy E, is able to diffuse an additional distance r:
where E is the energy transferred to the molecule, r s is the radius of the molecule, Q ≈ 6.5 k B T m is the activation energy for admolecule diffusion, T m is the melting temperature of the material. It is known [11] that in the case of selenium T m = 217.4 • C, Q = 0.27 eV. If a molecule absorbs light with wavelength of 400-600 nm, then, according to Eq. (5) , that molecule is able to diffuse an additional distance that is 2.8-2.5 times larger than the radius of that molecule. Therefore, a continuous layer that is exposed to light transforms into an island-type layer faster than a layer that is kept in the dark (Fig. 3(b) ).
Conclusions
After deposition of a thin amorphous selenium layer, the gas of adsorbed polymer selenium molecules forms on the substrate. Inside that gas, separate islands begin forming, i. e., the process called ripening takes place.
After exposure of an amorphous selenium layer to 1·10 6 lx flux of white light, the layer does not heat up, but a continuous layer transforms into an island-type layers faster and the mean thickness of an island-type layer increases faster.
The diffusion coefficient of molecules adsorbed on the substrate in the illuminated layers depends on light intensity and on thickness of the layer of adsorbed gas. In thick layers (24 nm), this diffusion coefficient can increase by a factor of 12 in comparison with diffusion coefficient of molecules in unexposed layers. In thinner layers (5 nm), light does not stimulate diffusion of adsorbed molecules, because the number of those molecules is small and their interaction is weak.
Light stimulates polymerization of amorphous selenium molecules that are either in islands or in the continuous layer. Emission of the resulting larger polymer molecules from the islands as well as evaporation of molecules that have been emitted across the island perimeter into the substrate is slower. Therefore, the mean thickness of illuminated layers (which is proportional to the total mass of the islands) does not decrease with heating. This property could be used for determination of the degree of polymerization of molecules inside the islands.
In the illuminated layers, islands continue to be amorphous.
In order to obtain a continuous layer of amorphous selenium with the minimum possible thickness, it is necessary to switch on illumination of the substrate and start deposition of the layer. Light must be switched off as soon as the layer becomes continuous.
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Santrauka
Apšvietus amorfines seleno saleles 1·10 6 lx šviesos srautu, jos netampa kristalinėmis, o išlieka amorfinės, tačiau šviesa skatina jose molekulių polimerizaciją. Dėl šios priežasties, kaitinant pavyzdėlį, apšviesto sluoksnio vidutinis storis nemažėja, o esančio tamsoje -mažėja. Apšviestas sluoksnis tampa vidutiniškai 3-4 kartus storesnis už esantį tamsoje. Taip pat ir užpildyta salelėmis padėklo dalis yra 1,5-2 kartus didesnė apšviestame sluoksnyje, negu esančiame tamsoje. Tačiau apšvietus ištisinį sluoksnį, šis greičiau persitvarkysį salelinį. Taigi, norint pagaminti kuo plonesnį ištisinį amorfinio seleno sluoksnį, reikia apšviesti augimo metu tik tol, kol jis taps ištisiniu, o tada šviesą išjungti.
